
Part Time Tram Lane

Holmes Street

Brunswick

Further Information

For further information please contact the

Think Tram team: I

New Electronic Flashing Signs Website: vicroads.vic.gov.au/thinktram

Phone: 1300 309 571

thinktram@roads.vic.gov.auEmail:

Think Tram Program
88 Mount Alexander Road

Travancore VIC 3032

Post:

Think Tram is managed by VicRoads in

partnership with Yarra Trams and the

Department of Infrastructure and aims to

improve tram travel times, reliability,

accessibility and safety.
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Improvement Works Road Rules Part Time Tram Lanes

Motorists are not allowed to travel in a tram lane during its

hours of operation, except to:

●  make a right hand turn

●  avoid an obstruction (such as a parked car).

A part time tram lane is a length of tram track that is

reserved for trams during certain hours. Part time tram lanes

help trams stay on schedule by keeping cars off the tram

tracks during peak hours on busy roads where trams are

often delayed.

In March 2008, as part of the Think Tram program, VicRoads is

installing electronic signage and flashing road markers to

highlight the existing part time tram lane in Holmes Street In

the outbound direction between Balmoral Avenue and Moreland

Road, Brunswick.
These exceptions apply as long as you do not delay a tram.

The part time tram lane operates between 4.00 pm  - 6.30 pm

Monday to Friday.

They are marked by a solid yellow line next to the tram

tracks and the hours of operation are displayed on overhead

signs. Motorists are not allowed to drive in part time tram

lanes during the times specified on the overhead signs.

Parking or stopping is not permitted alongside part time tram

lanes during the hours of operation.

VicRoads works with Victoria Police to ensure motorists

comply with these rules. Fines of up to $220 are issued to

motorists who do not obey these rules.

The electronic signs and road markers will flash during

the hours that the part time tram lane is in operation.

The signs advise drivers that there is a tram lane ahead and to

merge into the left lane before the tram only lane.

There are 24 part time tram lanes across Melbourne.

Part time tram lane:

4.00 pm - 6.30 pm Monday to Friday outbound
Between Balmoral Avenue and Moreland Road

Motorists are not allowed to travel on tram tracks or park

alongside the part time tram laneduringthese hours.

No stopping zones apply between these times.
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